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-----------------------------Support 128MB-32GB

7.5A

AUX

   The system auto turns on  and auto plays music 
   when a USB/SD device is inserted to USB/SD 
   port  in system OFF mode.

Bluetooth audio streaming 

USB/SD Auto-turn on and Auto-play function
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Fuse:7.5A

Motor bike ACC

FM-ANT

AS

RL

POWER

AS

AS

Note:Remote Distance: 8-10 meters( 26.2-32.8 feet)
                        (open area)
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(FM radio/BT/USB/SD/AUX)

(FM radio/BT/USB/SD/AUX)

  

Pairing a Bluetooth device with the system

Press MODE button on the system  and select  BT mode, LCD 

display  shows bt  as below. If bt on the screen is flashing, it 

means the system is ready to be paired.  

To pair and connect, search for SSL  SMC80BC on  your

mobile device

The system  stops flashing after successful pairing.

 

Note: In order for  Bluetooth technology to work properly, the two 

devices need to be close together; no more than 25 feet apart is

recommended. Make sure that you are near your Bluetooth device 

when trying to pair your  Bluetooth device with it.

Play music through the system controls in BT mode
Activate music player  in your paired Bluetooth device,pressing   

                    buttons of the system can control the paired device 

play/ pause/last song/next song in BT connected mode..

Unpair a Bluetooth  device manually in the system
Once the Bluetooth devices are paired, however, the connections 

will continue until they are manually severed . In BT connected mode, 

press MODE button for more than 2 seconds, LCD display shows PA,

it means the system and the bluetooth device are unpaired manually. 

Plug the loudspeaker connectors and FM-ANT connector  to 
amplifier connectors per the connection diagram on page 3.

Automatic shutdown for power saving

In USB/SD/AUX/BT  modes, the system will shut down 
automatically for power saving if  there  is no signal  input 
for  more than 10 minutes.
For example, the system will shut down automatically if there 
is no AUX signal, BT not connected or BT connected but no 
audio signal transfer , or USB/SD pause for more than 10
minutes.

* :The system will recall and enter to the last operating Note
           mode directly.

.*
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USB/SD MP3/ WMA  Automatically Playing Function

3)In USB/SD mode, press MODE button for more than 2 seconds 
will enter EQ. Then press MODE shortly can select E1(FLAT)-
E2(CLASSIC)-E3(POP M)-E4(ROCK M)-EOF(EQ OFF)

Volume Control

Play music at audio device  connected to the 3.5mm input 

plug of the system. 

2) In FM mode, press MODE/AS button for more than 2 
seconds, will enter FM auto-scan and auto- storage mode. 

The system will auto scan FM radio station and then store it 
one by one till 20 ones finished.
After storage, press                  to select P01, P02...until the 
station you like

3) In FM mode, press POWER button will  mute output of 
system and release it by pressing POWER button again.

3) Adjust button +/- for volume control. 

4)In AUX mode, press POWER button to  mute the output of 

   system and release it by pressing the button again.

adjustment.

Mp3/ WMA 

ncluding the system OFF mode.
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